Heart of Oregon gets $329,000 allocation

Funding solidifies regional American Coaches organization

Heart of Oregon has received $329,000 in funding, which solidifies its role as the regional American Coaches organization (ACO) for Deschutes and Crook counties. The funding will support the Heart of Oregon ACO satellite service throughout Central Oregon. The grant is second in size for the organization in the last two years, for a total of almost $3 million in funding.

Members of Heart of Oregon ACO, a group of local young adults who are school-aged or youth who have aged out of the foster care system, received more than $290,000 from the Deschutes County Comprehensive Support Grant (DCCSG). The grant will provide funding for the Heart of Oregon ACO satellite service through the 2021 calendar year, and also includes funding to support the Redmond Gold Knights swim team.

Heart of Oregon ACO president Jaden Stuckett said the funding supportstitves the ACO's ability to continue providing resources to its members.

"Heart of Oregon ACO is a community-based organization that provides support to young adults and youth who have aged out of the foster care system. We provide support in areas such as housing, education, employment, and health care," Stuckett said. "This funding support will allow us to continue providing these services to our members and help them achieve their goals."
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